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STATEMENT OF ISSUE ON CROSS APPEAL
Issue: Did the Trial Court err in failing to find that Holladay Towne Center's
pattern of intentionally late rental payments for the express purpose of forcing Brown
Family Holdings to undertake action that was not the Landlord's/Brown Family
Holdings' responsibility under the Ground Lease, and Holladay Towne Center's filing of
a frivolous easement action against Brown Family Holding, while there was no easement
as a matter of law, constituted a material breach of the lease? (R. at 928, pgs. 13-29, 32).
STANDARD OF REVIEW
The trial judge concluded as a matter of law that the accepted facts did not amount
to a material breach of the lease. Such a determination is a "question of law that the
appellate court reviews for correctness, according no deference to the trial court's legal
conclusions." Bakowski v. Mountain States Steel Inc., 52 P.3d 1179, 1183 (Utah 2002);
see also Coalville City v. Lundgren, 930 P.2d 1206, 1209 (Utah Ct. App. 1997) (citing
McKeon v. Williams, 799 P.2d 198, 200 (Or. Ct. App. 1990)); see also State v. Deli, 861
P.2d 431, 433 (Utah 1993) ("We accord the trial court's conclusions of law no deference
but instead review them for correctness."); see also State v. Pena, 869 P.2d 932, 936
(Utah 1994) ("'[Correctness' means the appellate court decides the matter for itself and
does not defer in any degree to the trial court's determination of law.").

1

BROWN'S STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL FACTS RELATING TO BROWN'S
CROSS-APPEAL
1.

Brown Family Holdings, L.C. ("Brown") and Holladay Towne Center,

L.L.C. ("HTC"), a large developer, entered into a Ground Lease covering the Subject
Property in March 2005. (R. at 9-38).
2.

The Ground Lease covers lot 27. (R. at 9-38).

3.

The adjoining parcel to lot 27 is lot 26. (R. at 603-605).

4.

The easement which HTC claims to be an encumbrance on the property

does not appear of record on this property. (See 1994 Title Report - R. at 582-589; Title
Insurance Policy 2004 - R. at 591-601; Affidavit of Michael Moss, f 13 - R. at 543). It
does not appear today, it did not appear when the property was leased by HTC nor did it
appear when the property was purchased by Brown Family Holdings. (Supplemental
Affidavit of Rand Brown - R. at 577-580).
5.

An independent title expert verified that no easement was on the Subject

Property. (R. at 543).
6.

The purported easement on lot 27 will not impede acquisition of financing.

(Affidavit of Michael Moss, f 12 - R. at 543).
7.

No one has ever asserted any rights under the purported easement. (R. at

8.

HTC began "putting pressure" on Brown by not paying rent on the first of

579).
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the month as required under the terms of the Ground Lease. Instead, HTC would not pay
the rent. After the 15 day grace period expired, Brown had its lawyers write a letter
demanding payment of rent. Ten days thereafter, HTC would pay the rent. This conduct
went on for several months. HTC admitted it engaged in this gamesmanship with regard
to rent in order to put pressure on Brown. (R. at 577-580, 409).
9.

The Ground Lease specifically prohibits this type of conduct. The Ground

Lease specifically states:
This is a triple net lease, tenant agrees that the amount of annual rent will
be paid without offset and that tenant will pay all impositions and costs
relating to the property so that the Landlord has no cost or expense relating
to the property during the term or any extension of the lease.
(R. at 14, Art. 3.1(a)).
10.

Since November of 2005, HTC has been perpetually late paying rent in a

bad faith manner. (Supplemental Affidavit of Rand Brown - R. at 577-580).
11.

Brown never acquiesced to the late payments and has made continual

demands for on time payments. (Supplemental Affidavit of Rand Brown - R. at 577580).
12.

After HTC filed suit against Brown, Brown sent a letter to HTC on

September 18, 2006, and gave notice to HTC that it was in breach of the Ground Lease in
several particulars. (R. at 394, 847-848).
13.

Specifically, Brown stated that HTC was in breach of paragraph 22.9 of the

Ground Lease which reads:
3

Except where a party hereto is specifically permitted to act in its sole and
absolute discretion, each party hereto agrees to act reasonably and in good
faith with respect to the performance and fulfillment of the terms of each
and every covenant and condition contained in this Lease.
(R. at 394, 34).
14.

After receiving the September 18, 2006, letter from Brown, contrary to

HTC's prior conduct of intentionally delaying rent payments, HTC began to make the
rent payment much closer to the appropriate date. (R. at 394).
15.

The September 18, 2006, letter also gave notice under paragraph 12(c) that

filing the lawsuit against Brown was a material breach of the Ground Lease. (R. at 394,
847-848).
16.

The September 18, 2006, letter also stated "[t]he above breaches of the

Ground Lease must be cured within 30 days or Brown Family Holdings will be forced to
pursue an action under the unlawful detainer statute and seek an award of attorney fees
and costs as a result of your client's actions." (R. at 847).
17.

Article 12.1(c) of the Ground Lease reads in relevant part:

(c) Tenant shall have failed to perform any term, covenant, or condition of
this Lease to be performed by Tenant, except those requiring the payment
of money, and Tenant shall have failed to cure same within thirty (30) days
after written notice from Landlord, delivered in accordance with the
provisions of this Lease, where such failure could reasonably be cured
within said thirty (30) day period . . . .
(R. at 27-28).
18.

HTC did not dismiss the lawsuit as required by the September 18, 2006,
4

letter. (R. at 394).
19.

On November 15, 2006, as HTC did not comply with the notice and

dismiss the pending lawsuit, Brown filed a counterclaim for breach of contract and
unlawful detainer requesting relief for HTC's material breach. (R. at 393).
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS
p —

Despite years with no legal or actual recognition of the unrecorded easement, on
August 9, 2006, HTC filed a complaint against Brown in Third District Court seeking
declaratory relief, breach of contract, and specific performance, claiming that the
easement is a violation of the Ground Lease. Such actions are a violation of the Ground
Lease and also a material breach of the Ground Lease.
Prior to and after the filing of the lawsuit, HTC withheld rent payments habitually
and for the express purpose of trying to strong-arm Brown into taking action and
incurring cost and expenses, which under the Ground Lease, HTC covenanted not to do.
For several months prior to September, 2006, HTC did not pay rent. Each month Brown
had to hire a lawyer to send a demand letter to HTC in order to collect the rent that was
withheld until after that demand letter was received. In this fashion the tenant, HTC,
caused Brown, on a regular basis, to incur costs to collect the rent contrary to the
Tenant's express covenant to pay the rent without cost to the Landlord. A formal notice
of default letter, stating that the habitual withholding of rents and the lawsuit filed against
Brown was a material breach of the Ground Lease, was sent to HTC on September 18,
5

2006. Pursuant to the September 18, 2006, Letter, HTC had 30 days to dismiss the
lawsuit or they were in breach of the Ground Lease and in unlawful detainer of the
Subject Property. HTC refused to dismiss the meritless lawsuit.
In November, 2006, Brown filed a counterclaim for breach of contract and
unlawful detainer under Utah Code Ann. § 78-36-8, asserting that the lawsuit and HTC's
pattern of not making rental payments until Appellant had hired a lawyer to demand
payment were in breach of the Ground Lease by violating both the express covenants of
the Ground Lease and the covenant of good faith and fair dealing, and causing Brown to
incur costs in connection with the collection of rents.
The Trial Court correctly found that there is no easement affecting this property.
The purported easement was never recorded against the property in question that has now
passed through the hands of several bona fide purchasers. There has never been any
indication on the ground of this purported easement. In the Findings of Fact, Conclusions
of Law, and Order of March 16, 2007, Third Judicial District Court Judge John Paul
Kennedy stated, "Because there is no easement affecting lot 27, there is no basis for the
HTC's claims against the defendant and this action should not have been brought against
the landlord, causing the landlord to incur costs." (See f 2, Conclusions of Law - R. at
827) (Emphasis added).
The Judge also rightfully called HTC's pattern of late payments, as well as the
filing of the action against Brown, "not appropriate conduct." (See f 4, Conclusions of
6

Law - R. at 828). However, the Judge erred in his legal conclusion that despite HTC's
inappropriate conduct in bringing the action and its inappropriate conduct in habitually
delaying rent payments, HTC's actions did not constitute a material breach of the Ground
Lease. Brown is appealing this determination by the Trial Court.
ARGUMENT
I.

FILING THIS LAWSUIT AGAINST BROWN AND DELAYING
RENT PAYMENTS IN BAD FAITH IS A VIOLATION OF THE
GROUND LEASE AND A MATERIAL BREACH OF THE GROUND
LEASE.

As stated by the Trial Court "this action should not have been brought against the
landlord." (R. at 827). HTC's defense to Brown's breach of contract claim is that Brown
is required to remove the purported easement. First and foremost, there is no easement
on the Subject Property. (R. at 543). Brown is the owner and Lessor of lot 27. There is
nothing recorded against lot 27 that gives notice of or even mentions the supposed
easement. (R. at 582-589, 591-601, and 543). It does not appear today, it did not appear
when the property was leased by HTC, nor when the property was purchased by Brown
Family Holdings. (R. at 577-580). As asserted previously, when lot 27 was leased, a title
report was acquired by HTC and the purported easement did not show up. Brown did not
have notice of any purported easement. There is nothing on the ground that would give a
purchaser notice of the purported easement. Indeed, the route of the purported easement
has been impassable since before Brown purchased the property. Storage units have now
been on the real property covering the path of the claimed easement for over ten years
7

and the purported easement has never been used. The owner of lot 26 has never asserted
any right to an easement on lot 27.
A.

The Ground Lease Does Not Require Brown To Address The
Purported Easement.

Second, the Ground Lease does not require Brown to remove any existing or nonexisting easements, even if there was an easement of the Subject Property. There is no
language anywhere in the Ground Lease that requires Brown to do anything regarding
easements. HTC continues to argue that the Ground Lease requires Brown to file a quiet
title action and get clear title as to an easement recorded against another lot.

Such

language is nowhere to be found in the Ground Lease. There is no language in the
Ground Lease that says if an easement appears after the Ground Lease is recorded against
another lot, Brown must file a quiet title action and remove the easement or a breach
exists and HTC is entitled to specific performance. In reviewing the Ground Lease, it is
clear that no warranty of title exists. In fact Article 1.1 entitled "Demise" states
[l]andlord hereby leases to Tenant the Premises, together with all rights,
privileges, easements, and appurtenances belonging to or in any way
appertaining thereto, including but not limited to, any and all surface
easements, rights, titles, and privileges of Landlord now or hereafter
existing in and to adjacent streets, sidewalks and alleys for the Term, at the
rental, and upon all of the covenants and conditions set forth herein.
(R. at 13)(Emphasis added).
Appertaining is defined as "pertain or relate." Webster's New Universal Unabridged
Dictionary 72 (1994). This language would clearly encompass an undisclosed easement
8

recorded against another parcel of land. Further, it is highly unlikely that a quiet title
action could be maintained against a lien, never recorded, never asserted, and which does
not interfere with the Brown's uses or HTC's quiet enjoyment of the property.
B.

HTC Has The Contractual Right To Address The Purported Easement
If No Expense Or Liability Is Incurred By Brown.

Contrary to the unsupported assertions by HTC, there is a paragraph that gives
HTC the ability to deal with a problem easement, if one exists. In fact, HTC has the
express authority to file a lawsuit or do anything via "legal or administrative" means to
deal with a possible easement.

(R. at 20-21, % 6.3). One of the conditions of this

authority is HTC cannot subject "the Landlord [Brown] to any liability, civil or criminal,
of whatsoever nature . . . ." (R. at 21). The action was also supposed to be "at its
[HTC's] own cost and expense . . . ." (R. at 20). This has certainly not taken place.
Instead of Brown avoiding any civil responsibility and expense like the Ground Lease
requires, HTC sued Brown, instead of the purported owner ol a purported easement. The
lawsuit filed by HTC violated the very purpose of the Triple Net Lease and is a violation
of paragraph 6.3 of the Ground Lease. Recognizing this violation, Brown sent notice in
compliance with paragraph 12.1(c) of the Ground Lease which requires that Brown give
HTC 30 days to cure the default under the terms of the Ground Lease. (R. at 847-848).
After waiting thirty days for HTC to dismiss the lawsuit, Brown was forced to commence
a breach of contract action and an action for unlawful detainer against HTC. Further, the
Ground Lease provides in paragraph 12.3(a), if HTC does not cure the default, Brown
9

may terminate the Ground Lease, which Brown is attempting to do via its countersuit.
C.

Filing A Lawsuit Against Brown Is A Material Breach Of The Ground
Lease.

In addition to violating the express terms of the Ground Lease, the lawsuit also
constitutes a material breach of the Ground Lease. Filing a meritless lawsuit against
Brown is a material breach of the Ground Lease.
A material breach necessary to justify rescission:
is not easily reduced to precise statement, but certainly a failure of
performance which "defeats the very object of the contract" or "[is] of such
prime importance that the contract would not have been made if default in
that particular had been contemplated" is a material failure.
Coalville City v. Lundgren, 930 P.2d 1206, 1210 (Utah Ct. App. 1997).
In this case, HTC, the tenant, tried to strong arm Brown to renegotiate the Ground
Lease after it was signed. When that failed, HTC sued Brown, the landlord, to try and
force Brown to remove an easement that is not recorded on the Subject Property and also
ceased paying rent until Brown demanded payment through an attorney.

This

unreasonable conduct happened month after month requiring Brown to incur attorney
fees each month to collect the rent. Brown gave HTC appropriate notice that the lawsuit
needed to be dismissed as it was a material breach of the Ground Lease. HTC did not
dismiss the lawsuit. The lawsuit brought by HTC constitutes a material breach of the
Ground Lease. HTC has undermined the very purpose of the Ground Lease by making
late payments and suing Brown based on a frivolous claim. The actions by HTC go to
10

the very heart of the Ground Lease and undermine the income stream it was designed to
bring. Therefore, the actions of HTC in bringing a lawsuit against Brown should be
considered a material breach of the Ground Lease.
Not only did HTC sue Brown, it wrongfully withheld the rent before a suit was
commenced. As established by the record, shortly after HTC signed the Ground Lease
with Brown, HTC started causing problems. In fact, instead of paying rent on time, HTC
met with representatives of Brown and attempted to force a renegotiation of the Ground
Lease. After Brown refused, HTC began withholding the rent in a bad faith manner to
cause Brown financial stress. As admitted by HTC in its brief, "Holladay [HTC] delayed
rent in an attempt to focus BFH's [Brown] attention on the easement issue that Holladay
needed resolved quickly . . . ." (HTC's Reply Brief, pg. 21). The Ground Lease requires
the rent to be paid on the first of the month with a 15 day grace period. If the rent is not
paid within the grace period, Brown then has to serve a 10 day notice to pay rent. This
went on for several months until HTC attempted to apply additional pressure by filing
this lawsuit. After Brown raised the lawsuit as a violation of the duty to act in good faith,
HTC then attempting to pay rent again as agreed in the Ground Lease. The Trial Court
also recognized this conduct as inappropriate.
D.

Even If The Purported Easement Exists, It Is Allowable Under The
Express Terms Of The Ground Lease.

Even if there were an easement on the Subject Property, such is allowable under
the Ground Lease. In the definition section of the Ground Lease it states, '"premises'
11

shall mean the Leased Property and the Improvements now or hereafter located thereon."
(R. at 3). Therefore, "premises" in the Ground Lease refers to the Subject Property.
'"Effective Date' means the date first written above, which is the effective date upon
which each party has caused to be delivered to the other party this Lease, Landlord's
exclusive right to use the Premises has terminated and the Landlord has actually vacated
the Premises." (Pg. 2, Ground Lease - R. at 10). Article 1.1 of the Ground Lease
provides in relevant part:
Concurrently with the Effective Date, Landlord has delivered possession of
the Premises to Tenant, subject to the following matters to the extent that
they affect the Premises:
(a) The Permitted Exceptions to the extent valid and subsisting and
affecting the Premises as of the Effective Date;.. .
(e) Present violations of . . . or requirements that might be disclosed
by an examination and inspection or search of the Premises by any federal,
state, county or municipal department or authority having jurisdiction, as
the same may exist on the Effective Date.
(R. at 13).
HTC argued that because the purported easement was not listed on the "Permitted
Exceptions" list under subsection (a), that the existence of the purported easement was a
violation of the Ground Lease. This makes no sense based on paragraph (e) of the
exceptions. Article 1.1 of the Ground Lease states that the Leasehold interest is delivered
. . . subject to the following matters to the extent that they affect the
Premises: . . .(e) Present violations of . . . or requirements that might be
disclosed by an examination and inspection or search of the Premises by
any federal, state, county or municipal department or authority having
12

jurisdiction, as the same may exist on the Effective t>ate.
(R. at 13).
If the easement exists, section (e) specifically exempts the purported easement as it could
have been discovered on the "Effective Date" by examination or inspection of county
records. Therefore, even if the purported easement exists, it is an allowable exception
under the terms of the Ground Lease and as a result, all of HTC's claims fail.
II.

HTC HAS VIOLATED THEIR DUTY OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR
DEALING.

HTC's repeated and intentional failure to pay rent $s required by the terms of the
Ground Lease is a violation of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing. "The
implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing inheres in every contract." Young v.
Wardlev Corp., 182 P.3d 412, 416 (Utah App. 2008) citing Markham v. Bradley, 173
R3d 865, 871 (Utah App. 2007). "Under a covenant of good faith and fair dealing, each
party impliedly promises that he will not intentionally or purposely do anything which
will destroy or injure the other party's right to receive the fruits of the contract." St.
Benedict's Dev. Co. v. St. Benedict's Hosp., 811 P.2d 104, 199 (Utah 1991); cited in
Mark Technologies Corp. v. Utah Resources International Inc., 147 P.3d 509 (Ut Ct.
App. 2006). Further, the Ground Lease specifically provides "each party hereto agrees to
act reasonably and in good faith with respect to the performance and fulfillment of the
terms of each and every covenant and condition contained in the Lease." (Ground Lease
Article 22.9 - R. at 34). The Ground Lease provides that rfTC is required to pay rent on
13

the first of the month. (R. at 14). HTC is aware that Brown relies on this money being
timely paid for income. (R. at 520). HTC had not only an implied duty to act in good
faith but also a specific duty as set forth under the terms of the Ground Lease. Instead of
making timely payments as required, HTC intentionally withheld rent payments forcing
Brown to retain an attorney and give notice in accordance with the Ground Lease to make
HTC make the rent payments as required. As admitted by HTC in its brief, "Holladay
[HTC] delayed rent in an attempt to focus BFH's [Brown] attention on the easement issue
that Holladay needed resolved quickly . . . ." (HTC's Reply Brief, pg. 21). Had this
happened only one time, it would be a different story. However, this has taken place
numerous times. In fact, this retaliatory conduct took place until Brown's counsel sent a
letter in September, 2006, stating that such conduct was a violation of the covenant of
good faith and fair dealing. HTC even admits that rent was intentionally withheld as
retribution. (R. at 409). HTC's actions clearly breached their duty to act in a good faith
manner.
HTC cites the case Richard Barton Enterprises, Inc. v. Tsern for the erroneous
supposition the HTC should be able to abate rent in this case. 928 P.2d 368, 378 (Utah
1996). First, the Ground Lease expressly provides that "[t]his is a triple net lease, tenant
agrees that the amount of annual rent will be paid without offset and that tenant will pay
all impositions and costs relating to the property so that the Landlord has no cost or
expense relating to the property during the term of any extension of the lease." (R. at 14).
14

Accordingly, HTC is not entitled to abate rent under the express terms of the Ground
Lease. Second, such an unreasonable assertion was never addressed by the Trial Court
and has only been raised in HTC's Reply Brief.
completely different than the present case.

Furthermore, the Tsern case is

In Tsern, the Landlord had a specific

contractual duty to make sure that the elevator was "in good working order." Tsern, 928
P.2d at 372. Instead of paying the repair person to make the elevator in good working
order, the Landlord skimped on the repairs and the elevator was shut down by the City.
Id. at 371-372. In the case at bar, HTC did a title search before HTC entered into the
Ground Lease with Brown and did not rely on any representations by Brown, but the
representations of the title company. Further, there is no easement on lot 27. The only
purported easement relating to lot 27 was invalidly recorded on lot 26 after lot 27 was
conveyed free and clear. There is no physical manifestation of an easement on lot 27
because storage units have been located on the purported location for over ten years.
Furthermore, the trial court gave HTC the ability to amend its complaint to have the
owner of lot 26 added to the lawsuit, but HTC declined to 4o such. (R. at 828). Finally,
even if there were an easement on lot 27, which there is not, the Ground Lease gives
HTC the ability to fix it if it so desires.
III.

HTC IS IN UNLAWFUL DETAINER
PROPERTY AND MUST BE EXCLUDER.

OF

THE

SUBJECT

Brown served proper notice on HTC requesting that HTC stop withholding rent
payments and dismiss the lawsuit. (R. at 393-398 and 847-848). The September 18,
15

2006, letter provided that if HTC did not dismiss the lawsuit and start making rent
payments on time, Brown would be forced to pursue an unlawful detainer action against
HTC. (R. at 847-848). Instead of dismissing the meritless lawsuit against Brown, HTC
continued to push the lawsuit against Brown and Brown was forced to file a countersuit
for unlawful detainer against HTC.

Utah Code Annotated § 78-36-3(1) provides in

relevant part:
A tenant of real property, for a term less than life, is guilty of an
unlawful detainer:
(e) when he continues in possession, in person or by subtenant, after
neglect or failure to perform any condition or covenant of the lease or
agreement under which the property is held . . . after notice in writing
requiring in the alternative the performance of the conditions or covenant..

As the undisputed facts show, HTC did not comply with the September 18, 2006,
notice to dismiss the lawsuit. As set forth above, HTC had the ability to clear title, if
such an action did not expose Brown to any liability or expense. Suing Brown has
caused an undue burden and expense to Brown in violation of the Ground Lease.
Therefore, according to the unlawful detainer statute cited above, after the thirty day
notice expired, HTC was in unlawful detainer of the Subject Property and continues to be
at this time. HTC should be excluded from the Subject Property pursuant to the unlawful
detainer statute and compensated in accordance with the unlawful detainer statute.
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IV.

BROWN IS ENTITLED TO ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS
INCURRED RELATING TO BROWN'S COUNTERCLAIMS2 AS
WELL AS ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS INCURRED ON
APPEAL.

The Ground Lease between the parties provides:
[i]n any proceeding or controversy associated with or arising out of this
Ground Lease or claimed or actual breach hereof, the prevailing party shall
be entitled to recover from the other party as a part of the prevailing party's
costs, such party's actual and reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs.
(R. at 33).
The Trial Court determined that Brown was the prevailing party. (R. at 928). Under the
attorney fees clause in the Ground Lease, this should entitle Brown to a recovery of all of
its attorney fees and costs incurred in this action. Instead df recovering all of its attorney
fees and costs incurred in the action, the Trial Court limited the fees relating to the
Counterclaims to fees incurred after HTC started paying rent on time. HTC attempts to
argue that it is entitled to fees relating to the Counterclaims, This is incorrect because the
Court was required to make a determination as to the overall prevailing party, which it
did in naming Brown the prevailing party. Brown is also seeking an award of attorney
fees and costs pursuant to Rule 24(a)(9) of the Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure.
Therefore, pursuant to the Ground Lease between the parties, Brown as the prevailing
party, requests an award of attorney fees and costs incurred on the appeal. Further,

2

The Trial Court limited the amount of attorney fees that Brown could collect relating to
the Counterclaims asserted by Brown.
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Brown requests an award of attorney fees and costs incurred relating to Brown's
counterclaims, if this honorable Court determines that HTC's actions violated the Ground
Lease or constitute a material breach of the Ground Lease.
CONCLUSION
Brown requests that this Court uphold the District Court's order to dismiss HTC's
complaint and award attorney fees to Brown as the prevailing party. Brown also requests
that this Court correct the Trial Court's erroneous legal conclusion that the intentional
and repeated failure to pay rent in a timely manner and the filing of a frivolous lawsuit
was not a material breach of the Ground Lease and order the Ground Lease forfeited and
return possession of the Subject Property to Brown and award attorney fees and costs to
Brown on appeal pursuant to the Ground Lease.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED and DATED this

21>

day of May, 2008.

ATKIN LAW OFFICES, P.C.

u
Blake S. Atkin
William O. Kimball
Attorneys for Appellee/Cross Appellant
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